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Ghost Stories 
 

J Avi:4TeSroSSfradroestaP n (202 p.) 

In New York City in 1872, 14-year-old Horace, a photographer's 

apprentice, becomes entangled in a plot to create doctored 

spirit photographs, but when Horace accidentally frees the real 

ghost of a dead girl bent on revenge, his life takes a frightening 

turn. 

 

  

J Bauer, M.: TeSroSufSkradrkeSrlsmpkStryaFnSr(97 p.)r

When her family moves from Chicago to the country, 9-year-old 

Emily is drawn to a mysterious playhouse she finds in the woods 

and soon meets its sad, lonely (ghostly) inhabitant. 

rr

rr

J Carman, P.: oKSgSkaprLfSSKr(185 p.) 

Housebound after an eerie accident, teenaged Ryan continues to investigate the strange 

occurrences in his hometown of Skeleton Creek, recording his findings in a journal and viewing email 

video clips sent by fellow detective Sarah. 

rr

rr

J Collier, J.: TeSrO:(k’rY mffafr(192 p.) 

Nick and his friend Gypsy find themselves searching for a ghost of a boy who is causing trouble in 

Nick's name, and who feels that Nick owes him because of a strange connection to the boy’s death. 

rr

rr

J DeFelice, C.: TeSr&eankradr�annmgr& gSpr(167 p.) 

Allie knows it's not her imagination when she hears a voice and sees the face of a girl who seems to 

be seeking Allie's help. 

rr

rr

J Funke, C.: &eankr�pm�ekr(330p.) 

11-year-old Jon and new friend Ella summon the ghost of Sir William Longspee, who may be able to 

protect Jon from a group of ghosts that threatens him from the day he arrives at Salisbury 

Cathedral's boarding school. 

rr

  

J Gaiman, N.: TeSr& fs S’sftr!aaKr(312 p.) 

Bod, short for Nobody, is a somewhat normal boy, except for that he lives in a graveyard, is raised 

and educated by ghosts, and has a guardian who is neither dead nor alive. 

rr

rr

J Hahn, M.: "ggrkeSr#a Sg’r!str$pSn%r"r&eankrokaf’ (182 p.) 

While spending the summer at their grandmother's Vermont inn, two prankster siblings awaken 

young ghosts from the inn's distant past who refuse to "rest in peace." 
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rr

J Hahn, M.: TeSr&eankradrLfFkuedmSgtrysggr&153 p.) 

In the 19
th

 century, 10-year-old Florence leaves a London  

orphanage to live with her great uncle and sickly cousin James, but soon realizes the home has 

another resident, who means to do her and James harm. 

rr

r

J Jinks, C.%rO�gspkmpSr(140 p.) 

Allie and her family move into an old house where the walls of one room are covered in writing that 

keeps reappearing, even when they are repainted, and even the paranormal investigators don't 

know what to do. 

 

  

J Kehret, P.:�TeSr&eank'nr& fs Sr(210 p.)r

After meeting the ghost of a long-dead coal miner, young Josh takes on a strange and morbid task to 

help his spiritual friend finally rest in peace, but Josh begins to worry that he’s gotten in way over his 

head. 

rr

rr

J Kelley, J.: TeSr&mfgr!SemptrkeSr& gsnn�(183 p.) 

Moving to a house in the country strains the relationship between 11-year-old identical twins 

Hannah and Anna Zimmer, a situation made worse by the ghost of a girl who is trapped in the house  

because of problems with her own sister 80 years before. 

rr

rr

J Klise, K.: (’mp�rkarY SSkr)aF (147 p.) 

3O4lde4mtrtytoa4,#1e�4��4

Moving into an old mansion in the hopes of finding the peace he needs to do his writing, Ignatius B. 

Grumpy gets a great surprise when he encounters its residents, 11-year-old Seymour, his cat, and a 

grouchy ghost, waiting to greet him upon his arrival and eager to give advice. 

  

  

J Lawson, J.: &eanknradrkeSrTmkspmur(169 p.)r

Alternates between the tales of Angus Seaton, the youngest crew member on a boat recovering 

bodies from the Titanic wreckage in 1912, and Kevin Messenger, a modern-day class clown in  

Victoria, British Columbia, who helps lay a victim's spirit to rest. 

rr

rr

J Nixon, J.: TeSrysFpkmp� (184 p.) 

When her mother inherits an old plantation house in the Louisiana countryside, fifteen-year-old Lia 

seeks to rid it of the evil spirit that haunts it. 

  

  

J Oliver, L: #mSngr*rla (307 p.) 

Escaping from her attic bedroom with the help of a kind ghost, Liesl comes into the possession of a 

powerful magic box that is being sought desperately by its alchemist creator, a situation that is 

further complicated by the schemes of Liesl's cruel stepmother. 


